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THE FLORENCE TRIBUNE
By CHAS. P. REPPY.

ONLY PAPER IN PINAL COUNTY.
gives is of value to every one who IT. BARKERie Will Never Bo Able to Use His Arm

Again.

"BroDcho Bill" is in a bad way phys
receives it, from his couimander-ln- - Vs..

FOR SHERIFF.
I hereby announce myself a a candidate

for Sheriff of Pinal County, subject to the
decision of the Republican Convention.

Clay C. Hockbtt.

FLORENCE. ARIZONA. SEPTEMBER 17, 1898. chief down through the list of dashing
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-- DEALER IS--

ically. Last week the doctors at Santa
Fe operated on his wounded shoulder.TERMS:

One Tear $8.00
Sis month 1.50 They found that the bones in the upper GENERAL -:-- MERCHANDISE,

Entered nt the Florence postoffloe as sec-
ond class matter.

young colonels, Roosevelt and Oarcia's
ragged legions, because General
Wheeler speaks ill of no one. lie is
ready even to believe and to voice the
belief that Secretary Alger's eleventh
hour concession of the possibility of
miseries in the camps has "cheered
them (the sick soldiers) up" so that he

we

arm and shoulder were all smashed,

and they removed all the broken bones.

There are no bones left between the
elbow and the shoulder blade. After
this operation was completed Broncho

New, Fresh and Clean,

"RED" PIPKIN

Visits the Hampton's Headquarters
Ranch and Warns Joe Terril to

Leave the Country.

From the Solomenville Bulletin.
"Red" Pipkin, partner of Broncho

Bill and Johnson, and the only one to
escape in the fight with Scarborough
and Milton about a month ago, has

Hi
Corner Main and Eighth

Streets. FLORENCE, ARIZ.was too weak to stand a further opera-

tion. If he gets stronger the doctors Mbcan hardly ''convey the change for
Si

the better"
A keen, kindly, courageous old

will amputate the arm near the elbow.

The arteries are entact and the arm is 'if
again been heard from. well nourished, so it is advisable to let Mi.

Si?

X

alt.

'.

'A

One day last week Pipkin, accom the arm remain in its present condition
soldier this. War does a public service
in bringing a sense of possession of
such men home to all our people. for time, as the free circulation ofpanied by two men, rode into the

headquarter ranch on Eagle Creek.
Joe Terril, foreman of the ranch, and

blood will greatly assist in the healing

I have Just returned from San Francisco, where 1 bought a large and
well selected stock of

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,

And NOTIONS for spot cash at very low figures, and propose to give
my customers the benefit of my purchases.

Call and be convinced,

A- - R. BARKER.

3
of the wounds in the shoulder. The
doctors think there is very little hopes

of his living ; the only thing to pull

The people of France are again all
stirred up over the Dreyfus case. It
will be remembered that after a trial
before a French court, which trial no

two or three cowboys were there. As
they rode up Pipkin dismounted and
approached Joe Terril and said : him throucrh is his meanness. But liv

"We want some fresh horses, have ing or dead, in prison or at liberty, he AXone was allowed to attend, Dreyfus you any in the corral here?" can never swing a sixshooter in his
v4lernl answered "No. the horses ruiht hand, nor can he ever take anoth

are all in the pasture." er shot with it at an officer or express , vV. vMvM. J', t. vM,-!- .. vM. M. tb tlAU. 4&vV'- - V. J?',
'a-- vi? vivi? w ftfvif Wvtf vi? vif "At-- vifPipkin then made one of the men go messenger. Lordsburg Liberal.

was convicted of selling millitary se-

crets to a foreign government. It has
been claimed by his friends and many
disinterested Frenchmen that the trial
was a put up job, and that Dreyfus was
not guilty. Recently an officer in the

with him to the pasture while his two
Rough Riders Are Rude.companions stood gaurd at the house, gann n in i iiiininmiiiintii mill u i rm n rn uiiti hi i i hi iiniJiJirmnmiin iiinirn 110

While the Spanish troops at La Qna--and shortly returned with three fresh
horses. The outlaws then saddled nn. sina took cowardly advantage in fightFrench army named Henry, confessed

that he had forged a letter, which let
ing from ambush, it seems that thePipkin exchanging his old one for Ter- - 1 L. ZECKENDORF & CO.,Rough Riders also played a trick upon

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

Pinal County.
Councilman ...Chas. D. Reppy

" S. A. BartlesonAsssemblymeu
f P. B. MoCabe

Sheriff W. C. Truman
District Attorney H. D. Cassiday
Treasurer P. R. Brady. Jr.
Recorder F. A. Chamberlln
Probate Judge L. C. Herr
Surveyor C. E. Perkins

Supervisors J B. W. Kersey
J. F. May hew

fLOBinca rsBciKCT orrioa&s.

Justices of the Pence j Nlok wh,t
(....Freeborn Mason

Constable. Chas. A. Whitlow
( Juan B. Gay

3mrils new one and saying to him :

the concealed foe."Both of us cannot live in this coun
ter had been used as a basis of state-
ment by the French minister of war This fact has been learned from TUCSON, A.try together and we will give you three

Spaniard who was in the fight and whodays to get out, and we intend to treattnat be positively knew Dreyfus was
gnilty. It is probable that a new trial was afterwards captured by the CuVon Arnim the same."

bans. He says of the Americans : $3The outlaws then took supper with
Manufacturers' Agents and Dealers In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
"They did not fight as other soldiers,the men at the ranch and afterwards

will be granted to Dreyfus, which, un-

doubtedly, will result in his acquital

Burning of Jerome.
rode leisurely up the road. When we fired a volley they advanced

instead of going back. The more they
- Pbbscott, Sept. 12. Jerome has been

In consequence of the above visit
from Bed Pitkin some of the cowboys
at work for Bampson have left, also

fired the nearer thy came to us. We
are not used to fighting with menswept by fire and the entire business
that act so.portion, together with 150 residences, the head farmer who is employed at

Q. W. Pittock is editing the Bisbee
end of the Tombstone Prospector with
good effect.

It is a rule of warfare that when andestroyed. The losses aggregate more the ranch.
advancing column receives a decimathan $1,000,000, while at least eleven E. A. Von Arnim and Joe Terril came
ting fire, that is when one man in everylives are known to be lost, and a num in from the headquarters ranch yester
ten fall, the attacking force Bhould reberare yet missing. The fire broke day. They corroborate the facts as

C. A. Fisk, who has been running as
extra Wells-Farg- o express messenger ont in the Italian quarters, where car stated above. They will return to

their work within a few days and pro

treat. But the Rough Riders, it ap-
pears were not versed in the etiquet of
the battlefield, and instead of turning S3

ousal had been carried on through the
night. The explosion of a lamp knocked
over on the floor is said to be the cause

ceed with the round up.
back as "good form demands," they
went right ahead until they capturedof the disaster. Roosevelt's Common Sense. the Spanish position. Now what couldBe that as it may, about 7:20 a.m.

Wholesale and
Retail Departments.

Boots and Shoes,

Clothing and Furnishings,

Dry and Fancy Goods,

Furniture and Carpets,

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

Builders' Hardware,
Shelf Hardware,

Hay and Grain,

Large Stocks of the Above Always on Hand.

In a Sunday talk to his "Rough

between Phoenix and Maricopa, has
returned to his headquarters at s.

The Maricopa Republican Conven-

tion was careful to give Captain Jim
McClintock an office there was not a
dollar in. One would think that gal-

lant Rough Rider had honor enough as
it is.

courteous, chivalrous, punctilious SpanRiders" Col. Roosevelt gave this good iards do in the face of such rudeness.
advice :

such disregard of all convention and m

the names began their devastating
career, and before noon the city was
nothing but heaps of smouldering
ruins. Fanned by a good breeze from
the north, the flames spread rapidly

"Ihow, here's a thing I want to propriety? From the standpoint of the
Spaniard it was not only bad form for S3warn you against. Don't so back

and lie on your laurels; they'll wither
ana tne improvised methods of ex the Americans to advance after they

had been fired upon, but it was an in.The world will be kind to yon and
then it will say, 'He's spoiled by thetinguishing fire were of no avail. On

timation that there was a strong force
fame of the regiment in Cuba.' Donand on tbey ' sped with' surprising

strides, amid the cries of women and behind them. So the Spaniards turned
think yon have got to have the best as they were bound by Spanish prece

Fhed Eebreba and George Marsh
have returned to Nogales after their
summer outing on Catalina Island.
They claim to have had a good time.
Well, we should smile.

children and the shouts of sturdy men of everything, and don't consider dent to do, and ran towards Sevilla.
yourselves as martyrs in the past tense. The Bongb Riders bave certainly
A martyr came to sea me y. He

who labored with all their might to
arrest the destroying demons. Fully
200 buildings were destroyed, there be-

ing but the Methodist church left in
forfeited all claim to Spanish recogni
tion as members of the fighting elite,hadn't had any milk for a whole day

I said to him. 'Oh, yon poor thing, Agents for Butterick Patterns
THE "DEL1HEATOR" fl.00 PER TBAB.

Votkbs should bear in mind that reg .the business portion, and at least 150 Band he went away. I hope he felt better,istration closes twenty days before residences, together with their con

and it is probable that when they next
engage the foe the Spaniards will ad-

minister the well deserved rebuke by
running without waiting to fire. Chi-

cago Times-Heral- d.

H
B

E3

What I want of all of you is to get
right out and fight your battles in the
world as bravely as you fought the
nation's battles in Cuba."

tents, were destroyed. Nothing was
saved from the fire. The loss is surely
$1,000,000, possibly more, with nothing

election, and that those not registered
cannot vote. Make it a point to go to
your justice of the peace and register
without delay.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.
more than $50,000 insurance. The gen

eSMflll!eral merchandise store of the United
Verde Mining company alone did not
burn, and from this is isBued supplies
of food, clothing and all possible to add
to the comfort of the destitute. Spe

Aloes says: "I am not the man to
run in the face of fire." Gens. Wesley
Merritt, Phil. Sheridan and George
Custer made a report to Secretary Stan-
ton during the civil war that does not
corroborate Mr. Alger's bombastic
boast.

cial trains carried many to Prescott, The highest claim for other ,Mw knwhile the residents of that city sent
tents and supplies. Considerable mon

tobaccos is "Just as
good as Durham."
Every old smoker

ey was also subscribed to aid the suf

Nbw York, Sept. 14. The members
of the unique military organization
known officially as tb.9 First United
Volunteer Cavalry and popularly as
Roosevelt's Rough Riders, were very
much in evidence on the streets and in
the hotel corridors of New York to-da-y.

The troopers lost no time on being
mustered out of Camp Wikoff in mak-
ing their way to town. A number of
them hailing from Arizona and Wyom-
ing went down to Coney Island on the
trolley cars. When on the Brooklyn
bridge they fired a volley from their
revolvers which caused a rush of
policemen from all over the bridge.
The men were allowed a good deal of
latitude.

ferers.
knows there is none just

The recent ruling of the school au-

thority, that all teachers must have a
certificate from their local doctor that
they are free from tuberculosis, is caus-
ing considerable anxiety among the
teachers, who are daily being ex-

amined. One case has been found and
others may be, for many of the teach-

ers have not as yet undergone the ex-

amination. Arizona Gazette.

Let your motto be, says the Nebras-
ka City News, "lie, steal, drink and
swear." When yon lie let it be down
to pleasant dreams. When you steal,
let it be away from immoral associates.
When yon drink, let it be nothing but
pure cold water. When you sweari
swear that you will patronize your
home paper, pay your subscription,
and not send your job work away
from home.

Within less than two hours the space
as good asof five blocks was burned to the

ground. So rapidly did the fire spread
that many were enveloped in the
flames, and it is feared at least twenty

Our esteemed Bailey street contem-
porary is mistaken if it thinks for a
moment that an effort was made by
the 19th Legislature to take any por-

tion of Pinal to form a new county,
such an idea was never suggested.
Better get posted, neighbor.

rlives are lost. Already eleven bodies
have been found, but many cannot be m wmmiremoved until the heat subsides.

2M!!iiliil IsHiicco
While attorney R. E. Morrison was

back east, he visited Capt. McClintock,
of the Rough Riders, and found him
getting along all right with his wound-
ed leg. The surgeons desired to am

feu will find one coupon Inside
eacu two ounce bag, and two couputate the limb, but the Captain re pons lnsme each four ounce

oagoi iuack well Durham.
But a ba? of this rl.

fused to allow them to do so, preferring
to take the chance of threatened blood j? sain

Tbk Democratic county ticket will
be found at the head of the editorial
columns of to-da- Tbibune. It con-

tains much the same material that
swept the county two years ago. If
any of the officials therein named have
proven recreant to their trust it has
never been charged against them.
The new blood introduced merely adds
strength to the personnel of the ticket,
80 it Is fair to presume it will be elect-

ed from top to bottom. As soon as the
opposition has named its candidates a
.0 ireful comparison of the two tickets

rill be made.

brated tobacco and read the
COUDon which pivHpoisoning, cub recovery Is now as-

sured, although he will have a slight Of Valuable presents and howg to get them.limp, as the leg which was shattered
will be a little shorter than the other.

It is said that an entire family of a
man and wife and three children, who
endeavored to save what they had been
years accumulating, have been found
in the ruins, and as the arrivals from
the scene reach the city, the devasta-
tion is reported only more pitiable and
sad.

Dr. Woods, the company physician,
narrowly escaped losing all his patients
in the hospital, but by good judgment
a score of inmates were saved by him,
being removed early and hastily. The
reservoir which supplies the town with
water was undergoing repairs at the
time, but eye witnesses state that had
water been abundant after the fire
gained headway, the result would have
been the same. So complete is the
disaster that the refugees are not only
penniless,butare without the necessary
clothing.

It is the most disastrous fire in the
history of the territory.

The fact is, as all but the tyros in

little
other Silver King Mining Companj

The governess was giving
Tommy a grammar lesson the
day. .

'

Democratic Central Committee.
Florence Wm. H. Beard, Sidney

Bartleson, J. G. Keating and H. D.
Cassiday.

Casa Grande C. M. Marshall, J. F.
Mayhew.

Vekol P. B. McCabe.
Riverside C. F. Shilling.
Oak wood J. H. Durham.
Mammoth August Kegel, Willis

Black.
Silverdale Thos. F. Weedin.
Shultz E. B. Jago, D. C. Cage.
Dudleyville J. T. Bates, H. H.

Young.
Oracle Archie Ramsey.
Maricopa J.V. Edwards.
Silver King Harvey Shulze.
Ooldfield C. A. Hall, J. G. Peterson.
Kenil worth Chas. A. Whitlow.
Jack Rabbit J. Snyder,
Arizola Geo. E. Sanders.
Chairman, Sidney Bartleson ; Secre-

tary, H. D. Cassiday.

Rescindment Notice.
The resolution levying; assessment No. 18

the costs of advertising; and expenses of sale.
By order of the Board of Directors.

J. W. PBW.
Soo retry .

Orncc, 810 Pine street, rooms It A 17, San
Francisco, California.

Sep. 17 --5t

"An abstract noun," she said, "is
the name of something which you can
think of but not touch. Can you give

has been rescinded, vacated and set aside by

an order of the Board of Directors made on
me an example?"

Tommy A red-h- poker. Bangor
News.

the 8th day of September, 1898, and no fur-

ther steps will be taken to collect the same.
J. W. PEW.

Secretary. 7,000 Bicycles
journalism know, that one must read
the conntry weeklies in order to gather
the true sentiment of the people. The
metropolitan journals reflect the desires
of a few rich men and of certain politi-

cal cliques. The country press reflects

Umoeb the captain of "A Southern
Cavalryman," the New York Press
pays the following tribute to General
"Wheeler:

If there are any politicians in this
country, high or low, North or South,
Republican or Democratic, who are
trying to head off military celebrities
on their road to the highest of politi-
cal distinction they should keep their
eyes on Gen. Joe Wheeler. It is rarely
that sueb a really charming character
is introduced, or rather is emphasized

for General Whealer was long ego
introduced on the stage of public
affairs. The South prizes him, and
the North must envy the South in the
opportunity to prize him. The man
has a perfect simplicity of character,
associated, so far as military matters
are concerned, with a penetrative
shrewdness as well as a high and
intellectual order of courage. He is

saturated with good humor, having an
approving word for everybody who&e

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead No. 1650.)

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE,
Tucson, Arizona, August 2, 1898.1

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THENOTICK settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in sup

the desires and feelings of the plain,
every-da- y people, to whom the country
editors are always close and of whom
they are a part. It will be a distant
day.and times will have indeed changed
when we do not look with respect and

Irate Parent Tell that young Soft-leig- h

that he must cease his visits here.
I forbid him the house.

Daughter But, papa, he doesn't
want the house ; its me he's after.

How'tThist
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. S. Chenney & Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.

J. Chenney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
bussines transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.
Walding, Kinhan & Marvin, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75c. per
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Notlee r Assessment.
(Civil Code of California.)

jkjlLVEK KING MINING COMPANY, LOCA-tio- n

of Principal Place of Business, San

Francisco, California. Location of Works-Pionee- r

Mining; District, Pinal County, Ari-

zona Territory.
Notice is hereby given, that at a meeting;

of the Board of Directors, held on the 8th day

of September, 1898, an assessment. No. 19, of
twenty-fiv- e (25) cents per share, was levied
upon the Capital Stock of the Corporation,
payable immediately in United States Gold

Coin to the Secretary, at the office of the
Company, No. 110 Pine street, rooms IS & 17,

San Franolsoo, California.
Any stock upon which this assessment

shall remain unpaid on the 18th day of Octo-

ber, 1898, will be deliquent, and advertis-
ed for sale at public auction; and unless
payment is made before, will be sold on
Tuesday, the 15th day of November, 1898, to
pay the deliquent assessment, together with

port of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the Clerk orthe District Court
at Florence, Arizona, ont he 19th day of

carried over from 1897 must be sacrificed
now. New High Grade, all styles, best
equipment, guaranteed, $9.75 to $17.00. Used

confidence upon the expressions of the
country weeklies. They are a great wheels late models, all makes, ii to $12. We

September, 1898, vis: William R. Wright,
Florence, Pinal county, Arizona, for the
SW!4 NWJi and NW 8WJ section 10, town
ship S south, range 9 east.

power in politics. Stockton Mail. ship on approval without a cent payment.

NOTICE. He names the following witnesses to prove
Write for bargain list and art catalogue of
swell '98 models. BICYCLE FREE for
reason to advertise them. Rider agents
wanted. Learn how to Earn a Bicycle and

Discontinuous residence upon and cultiva
Horses and mares for sale cheap or tion of said land, viz: William H. Benson,

Albert F. Barker, Jesse H. Brown and
Edmond Bouviolle, all of Florence, Arizona

make money.

J. L. MEAD Cycle Co.. Chicaeo.lll
will trade the same.

W. D. Fobemas.
Aug. 27-t- d aucU-- t EUGENE J. TRIPPEL, Register.


